Our experience with the masquerade procedure for total eyelid loss.
To describe our experience of the Masquerade Procedure, a historical procedure that is poorly described in the modern literature. We performed a masquerade procedure in two complex surgical cases where traditional methods of eyelid reconstruction or closure were not possible. The first case suffered a partial de-gloving injury with a right sided anterior exenteration and loss of the upper and lower eyelids. On the left side, he lost the lower forehead and brow as well as the entire left upper eyelid leaving superior bulbar conjunctiva only. The cornea of the left eye was completely exposed and required urgent coverage. The second case was involved in a light aircraft crash and suffered extensive facial burns with periocular involvement bilaterally. On the left side, there was complete loss of the upper and lower eyelids and fornices extending to the bulbar conjunctiva. The cornea was keratinized and vascularised due to chronic exposure. In the first patient, poor eyelid closure led to corneal ulceration and scarring. A repeat procedure involved the use of a cheek rotation flap, and ultimately the fashioning of a small port-hole aperture inferiorly to avoid corneal exposure. The patient maintains navigational vision. The second patient had two attempts at a masquerade procedure, however the poor blood supply led to complete and partial failure of the first and second procedures respectively. The masquerade procedure may be considered in extreme circumstances, however in our experience, multiple interventions and further reconstructive surgery may subsequently be required.